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Micah W. Garb, MD
Northwestern Medical Group
Primary Specialty

Obstetrics and Gynecology
Secondary Specialties

Minimally Invasive Gynecological Surgery
 Accepts New Patients

Locations
Northwestern Medicine Glenview - Women's
Health
2701 Patriot Blvd
Glenview, IL 60026
17.83 mi
847.535.7057
f 847.998.9104

Northwestern Medical Group
900 N Westmoreland Rd Ste 112
Lake Forest, IL 60045
847.535.7057
27.89 mi

Insurance Accepted

Insurance Accepted
Insurance plans are subject to change. View insurance plans accepted at each hospital and by each NMHC physician
group.

Practice Groups and Affiliations
Medical Group

Northwestern Medical Group

Physician Category

Northwestern Medicine Physician Network

On Medical Staff At

Northwestern Lake Forest Hospital
Northwestern Memorial Hospital

Education
Medical Education

MD, Georgetown University School of Medicine - 2000

Residency

McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University - 2004

Board Certifications
American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology - Obstetrics and Gynecology (Certified)

Practice Focus Areas
Abnormal Pap Smear
Abnormal Uterine Bleeding
Endometrial Ablation
Menopause
Uterine Fibroids

Endoscopic Surgery
Laparoscopic Hysterectomy
Laparoscopic Myomectomy

Ratings & Reviews
At Northwestern Medicine, our patient’s feedback is important to us. While different care providers have their own
unique strengths, we strive to be as transparent as possible with our quality of care. Read more
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453 Reviews
MARCH 31 2022

Explanations and bedside manner
MARCH 30 2022

Dr Garb listen to my concerns and explain why difference things are happening and he is trying to help
me with my problem.
MARCH 30 2022

He listens and makes you feel like an active participant in your healthcare.
MARCH 29 2022

He is attentive, personal, and so knowledgeable.
MARCH 29 2022

Dr. Garb is attentive and caring and very easy to talk to about any and all concerns.
MARCH 29 2022

Excellent doctor in all aspects
MARCH 28 2022

Dr. Garb is extremely knowledgeable and takes time to listen to his patients.
MARCH 28 2022

Dr. Garb took time to get to know me and talk about my goals for the appointment, questions, or
concerns that I had.
MARCH 24 2022

He is a great doc, professional, kind, knowledgeable, and helps make uncomfortable appointments more
comfortable.
MARCH 21 2022

Very friendly, knowledgeable, with an excellent bedside manner.
MARCH 21 2022

Dr. Garb is very personable
MARCH 18 2022

Not condescending or dismissive. Was reassuring
MARCH 16 2022

Dr. Garb listens, never rushes through the appointment and provides excellent care.
MARCH 14 2022

Dr. Garb is the only doctor Iâ€™ve had who consistently actually CARES about my well being - not just my
reproductive health, but my total health. Heâ€™s pretty amazing. Also - heâ€™s amazing at small talk

reproductive health, but my total health. Heâ€™s pretty amazing. Also - heâ€™s amazing at small talk
during Pap smears.
MARCH 14 2022

Walks me through everything. Acknowledges all of my questions and concerns
MARCH 14 2022

Dr Garb has a great personality; he is funny and takes his time to make you comforatble adn answer
questions; he doesnt rush you in/out of the office; he is honest and compassionate and funny. his
humor is appreciated and he is humble
MARCH 13 2022

Always very professional and friendly.
MARCH 13 2022

Insightful, competent, caring, great bedside manner. Asked good questions, waited and listened to
answers.
MARCH 11 2022

Professional, prompt service
MARCH 10 2022

Great provider.
MARCH 7 2022

He's warm, and a compassionate listener
MARCH 7 2022

Great bedside manners, listens to my concerns, shows that he cares, and takes the time to discuss
options/solutions for problems I'm experiencing
MARCH 5 2022

Very personable and caring. I felt that he took good care of me.
MARCH 3 2022

Heâ€™s terrific
MARCH 3 2022

I happy with the care I receive from him.
FEBRUARY 28 2022

Best dr ever
FEBRUARY 28 2022

Dr. Garb has excellent bed side manor. He answered all of my questions and addressed my concerns. He
was also very thorough. I have a more positive outlook about my health after meeting with him. I would
recommend without any hesitation.

FEBRUARY 28 2022

He made time for all my questions and explained things thoroughly.
FEBRUARY 22 2022

He is interested and is prepared in advance. He takes the time to share the context of the information
he is sharing so you feel empowered. Simply Outstanding
FEBRUARY 21 2022

Everyone is so nice
FEBRUARY 21 2022

He listened to me and seemed to really care about me.
FEBRUARY 21 2022

Dr Garb, has a very good bedside manner, and takes his time answering questions and any concerns you
have.
FEBRUARY 21 2022

He was very kind, answered all my questions. I would definitely recommend him.
FEBRUARY 19 2022

Dr. Garb is fantastic! Professional, friendly, knowledgeable, and the best by far that I have experienced
for IUD insertion and removal.
FEBRUARY 19 2022

Heâ€™s always kind and helpful .
FEBRUARY 19 2022

He was fun, friendly, efficient, caring, and knowledgeable. He spoke to me in lament terms. I felt I was in
good care. Other than talking fast he was great!
FEBRUARY 17 2022

Very Knowledgeable, Caring and Professional
FEBRUARY 16 2022

Hands down the best ob/gyn I have ever seen. Thorough, patient, reassuring, knowledgeable, and
friendly. Even in the face of a symptom that is worrying me, I felt reassured with him as my doctor.
FEBRUARY 14 2022

Dr Garb is so thorough and itâ€™s rare to find a Dr that isnâ€™t dismissive
FEBRUARY 13 2022

It was my second visit with Dr. Garb. The first visit went really well -- He was very thorough. At the
second visit, he seemed to rush a little to wrap up my checkup. Maybe, it was because he was delayed, or
maybe because a regular checkup should be done through my primary care physician.
FEBRUARY 11 2022

He is very personable and thorough.
FEBRUARY 11 2022

Dr. Garb was incredible. We spent so much time talking about my gynecological history. He was very
thorough and very pleasant to interact with. I really enjoyed my visit.
FEBRUARY 10 2022

Both my daughter and I have had extremely positive experiences with Dr. Micah Garb, although our
gynecological concerns are very different due to our ages and stages of life. We couldn't be more
pleased with his care and the results. As my daughter says "he listens!"
FEBRUARY 9 2022

Dr is very knowledgeable and professional.
FEBRUARY 8 2022

Dr. Garb is both qualified AND empathetic. It is RARE today to have a doctor LISTEN. He makes me feel
like a patient, not a number.
FEBRUARY 7 2022

Excellent patient care.
FEBRUARY 3 2022

Heâ€™s just great always makes me feel comfortable and listens to my concerns
FEBRUARY 1 2022

I have told numerous friends about him and staff. As above in first question. The BEST
JANUARY 29 2022

The doctor is very thorough and very comforting
JANUARY 28 2022

Dr Garb is always very personable and thorough. I look forward to my annual visits.
JANUARY 28 2022

It seems like he did a good job with my surgery and is a solid provider
JANUARY 27 2022

I always feel cared for whenever I see dr Garb. He is the best in his field.
JANUARY 26 2022

Doctor was friendly and efficient.
JANUARY 25 2022

He listens to what I have to say and gives me a say in my own care, doesnâ€™t try to pressure me into
things
JANUARY 24 2022

Caring, knowledgeable, willing to discuss issues and include me in the decision of treatment

Caring, knowledgeable, willing to discuss issues and include me in the decision of treatment
JANUARY 22 2022

He is just the best. Kind, caring. Beautiful mannerism. His treatment of his patients is extra special. He is
honestly concern for their care and shows it.
JANUARY 20 2022

Takes time to listen to concerns and questions. Responds quickly when trying to reach provider.
JANUARY 18 2022

I am a new patient within the Northwestern Hospital Network. I was nervous and anxious going into the
appointment but by the time I left I felt that I finally had some answers and a little bit of hope going
forward.
JANUARY 17 2022

So easy to talk too.
JANUARY 17 2022

Very personable. Addressed every detail he was going to do. Asked a lot of questions relative to my care
needs and explained all his answers.
JANUARY 16 2022

He is professional, but makes you feel comfortable and at ease.
JANUARY 16 2022

Great Doctor!
JANUARY 12 2022

Dr. Garb is punctual, kind, thorough, and respectful. He is an all-around wonderful physician.
JANUARY 10 2022

Best doctor I've had.
JANUARY 10 2022

Friendly and knowledgeable
JANUARY 10 2022

He listened to me and my questions and concerns, then explained how the procedure was going to go,
ect. Very personable.
JANUARY 10 2022

He has vast knowledge in his field and thatâ€™s why Iâ€™ve been seeing him for over 16 years.
JANUARY 7 2022

Dr. Garb is very friendly, thorough and knowledgeable.
JANUARY 3 2022

Dr Garb is great at communicating and helping you understand what he is doing. He also attentively

Dr Garb is great at communicating and helping you understand what he is doing. He also attentively
listens to what I as a patient am saying in regards to my health.
JANUARY 3 2022

Caring doctor
JANUARY 2 2022

As I said, he was very sympathetic, kind, and knowledgeable.
JANUARY 1 2022

Knowledgeable
DECEMBER 30 2021

Ver good doctor
DECEMBER 29 2021

Great doc. Compassionate thorough knowledgeable
DECEMBER 29 2021

Great doctor
DECEMBER 27 2021

Patient Thorough
DECEMBER 27 2021

He is a very reasonable doctor who is easy to talk to because he listens well.
DECEMBER 26 2021

Great doctor he really listens.
DECEMBER 23 2021

Dr. Garb is extremely knowledgeable, he makes you feel very comfortable, and he takes time and
explains everything clearly and answers all questions.
DECEMBER 22 2021

Kind, efficient, knowledgable.
DECEMBER 22 2021

Thorough
DECEMBER 21 2021

Dr Garb is professional, friendly and thorough.
DECEMBER 20 2021

Takes care and explains necessary information.
DECEMBER 18 2021

Good listener

DECEMBER 16 2021

Good care!
DECEMBER 14 2021

Extremely professional, excellent advice, and thorough exam.
DECEMBER 12 2021

He is an excellent doctor. Answered all of my concerns which I really appreciated!
DECEMBER 10 2021

Excellent doc!
DECEMBER 7 2021

He is very professional and personable. I am leaving for Florida the day after Christmas and he made
sure he was able to squeeze me in for a procedure I need before leaving.
DECEMBER 7 2021

Dr. Garb is kind and funny and always makes me feel heard and cared for.
DECEMBER 7 2021

Dr. Garb has been my doctor for over 15 years, I trust his care, knowledge and specialty. I have
recommended colleagues.
DECEMBER 1 2021

Amazing, caring, and smart
NOVEMBER 29 2021

Dr. Garb is able to make me feel comfortable in uncomfortable situations. Knowledgeable and
personable.
NOVEMBER 24 2021

Dr. Garb is highly professional, experienced and thorough. I feel confident the care I am receiving is of
the highest quality.
NOVEMBER 20 2021

Listened to all my questions and I never felt rushed during appointments.
NOVEMBER 18 2021

He is very personable and very caring. He takes his time snd never makes you feel rushed.
NOVEMBER 18 2021

Dr Garb is great! I would recommend him to my friends and family.
NOVEMBER 17 2021

Very nice, personable, informative and took plenty of time to talk about my family history and health
plan.

NOVEMBER 16 2021

Dr. Garb is thorough and helpful.
AUGUST 31 2021

Very informative great sense of humor and precise in explaining details
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